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Abstract

Seasonalandspatial patternsof aquaticprimaryproductionwerecomparedin atidal creek(EsteroPargo)bordered
by mangrovesandopenwatersof TerminosLagoon,Mexico.Comparisionsweremadeduring a17-month period
in1990–91thatspanneddry, rainy, andstormor ‘Norte’ seasons. Annualnetprimaryproductivity was478gC m−2

yr−1 in the lagoonand285g C m−2 yr−1 in the tidal creek.In somemonths, therewere significantdifferences
in primary production betweenthe two sites. In both areas, the highest productivity occurredin summerat the
start of the rainy season (June1991),and the lowest production occurredduring the dry season from February
to May. Aquatic primary production was lower during the dry season of 1991in comparison to 1990,possibly
related to unusually low precipitation during 1991.Seasonalchangesin watercolumnproductivity werecorrelated
to variationsin light andprecipitation.Theeffectof runoff from mangroveforestswasassessed by serialadditions
of surfacewater from a fringe forest to bottle incubationsof lagoonwater. Small additionsof mangrove water
stimulatedprimary production in lagoonwaters during all seasons. Thenetproductivity was extremely sensitive
to aliquotvolume;small amounts(0.3and1.7%of total volume)werestimulatory, increasing ratesby > 50%in 7
of 12experiments. Thegreatest effectoccurredin September, 1990,whenproductivity tripled afteranamendment
with 1 ml (0.3% by volume) of mangrove water. Additions greaterthan 3% of total volume generally led to
reduction in net productivity probably dueto the inhibitory effect of humic substances. In many tropical systems,
tidal exchange of estuarine waterswith mangrove forestsis likely to be important to enhancing water column
productivity by exporting organic nutrientsandothergrowth-enhancing substancesto theestuary.

Intr oduction

In many tropical estuaries thereare strong inputs of
nutrientsandorganicmatterfrom adjacentmangrove
ecosystemscontrolled by tides and river discharge
(Boto & Bunt, 1981; Twilley, 1985; Robertson et
al., 1988;Gong& Ong, 1990;Flores-Verdugoet al.,

1990). In Terminos Lagoon, Rivera-Monroy et al.
(1995)measuredsignificantexport of particulate ma-
terial anddissolvedorganic nitrogenfrom fringeman-
groves, potentially linking the mangrove andestuary
subsystems. Most studieshave focused on how these
organic materials from mangrove forests supportdi-
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Figure1. Mapof study site, showing locationof stationsin EsteroPargo (Station1) andTerminosLagoon(Station2).
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versefoodwebsin coastalwaters(e.g.Odum& Heald,
1972;Benner& Hodson, 1985;Moránet al., 1991).
However, stimulation of primary production by ex-
portsof dissolvedorganic matter from mangroveshas
beendemonstrated by Prakash & Rashid (1969)and
Prakash (1971)in Jamaica, West IndiesandHerrera-
Silveira & Ramírez-Ramírez (1996) in Celestun La-
goon, Mexico. It is likely that organic carbonand
nitrogenexported from mangroveforestscanenhance
aquaticprimaryproductivity in additionto its effecton
secondaryproductivity of tropical estuaries(Twilley,
1988).

In tropical and semi-tropical estuariesalong the
Gulf and Pacific coasts of Mexico and throughout
the world, elevation or enhancement of aquatic pri-
mary productivity is often associated with periods
of increased inputs of allochthonousmaterial from
seasonalpatternsof rainfall and river flow (Flores-
Verdugoet al., 1987; Rojas Galaviz et al., 1993). In
TerminosLagoon,a tropical estuary in the southern
Gulf of Mexico and the site of this study, meteoro-
logical and hydrological cycles are characterized by
a pronounceddry season in spring and a rainy sea-
son in summer. Previouswork in this lagoonshowed
that chlorophyll a and aquatic primary productivity
increased in the open waters of the lagoon during
the rainy season andwerehighest during thepassage
of metereological fronts. Day et al. (1988) reported
that in the rainy season runoff of mangrovewater sig-
nificantly increased respiration and net production of
the estuarine water column. These observationssug-
gest that either dissolved organic matter or nutrients
exported from mangroves stimulated phytoplankton
production.Wereporton thefirst directstudiesof this
relationship between runoff from mangrove forests
andaquatic productivity in this tropical estuary. Rela-
tionshipsbetweenseasonalenvironmental factorsand
rates of aquatic primary productivity were examined
in two areasof TerminosLagoonadjacentto and dis-
tant from amangroveforest.Also investigatedwasthe
influenceof surface runoff from fringing mangrove
forests on estuarine water column metabolism. Our
hypothesis was that primary productivity in the wa-
tercolumnwashighestduringthewetseasonbecause
of the stimulatory effect of high inputs of mangrove
forest runoff at thattimeof theyear.

Study area

TerminosLagoon(18◦40′ N, 91◦30′ W) isa large(ap-
proximately 1800km2), shallow (Zavg =3.5m) coastal
embaymentin the southern Gulf of Mexico. A bar-
rier island(IsladelCarmen)separatesthelagoonfrom
the Gulf of Mexico. Tidal passesat eachendof the
island provide connection with the Gulf (Figure 1).
Prevailing easterlytrade winds force an east-to-west
circulation of coastalwaters, causinga net flux of
marine water into the lagoon through the northeast
pass andoutof the lagoonthroughthe southwest pass
(Mancilla & Vargas, 1980;Grahamet al., 1981).The
lagoon is borderedby extensive mangrove swamps,
dominatedby Rhizophora mangle L. (red),Avicennia
germinansL. (black),Laguncularia racemosa Gaertn.
f. (white) (Day et al., 1987).Physical andbiological
processes of TerminosLagoonaredetailed in Phleger
& Ayala-Castañares(1971) and Yáñez-Arancibia &
Day (1982).

The climateof the region is tropical with average
monthly air temperaturesrangingfrom18◦C to 30 ◦C.
Annualprecipitation averages1680mm yr−1, but is
concentratedduringa rainy seasonthat extendsfrom
Juneto October. During the storm or ‘Norte’ season
from November to February, periodic northwesterly
frontal passagesbring high winds, cloudsand occa-
sionally substantial rainfall. The dry season extends
from Februaryto earlyJune.Tidesaremixeddiurnal
with a meanrangeof about0.3 m. The Candelaria,
Chumpánand PalizadaRivers are major sourcesof
freshwater to thelagoon(Phleger& Ayala-Castañares,
1971)andpeakdischargeoccursin thesecondhalf of
the rainy season from SeptemberthroughNovember.

Measurementsfor this study weremadeadjacent
to Isla del Carmenin Estero Pargo, a narrow (14–
200m) tidal channelborderedby mangroveforest, and
at a site in theopenlagoon,approximately 1 km from
the mouth of Estero Pargo (Figure 1). Estero Pargo
is 5.9km long(Ley-Lou, 1985)andduring theNorte
season, the mangrove forest is periodically floodedas
strongnorth windsincreasewater levels in the lagoon.
During the rainy season, frequentstormswash mate-
rial from the mangrove forest floor into the channel,
and during the dry season, high evaporation results
in dry, hypersaline mangrove forest soils. The open
water site is in the central basin of TerminosLagoon,
wheremeandepth is approximately 3 m. The site is
close to shoreandperiodically influencedby drainage
from themangrovesasevidencedby azoneof reddish
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Figure 2. Environmentalconditionsandnet productivity at Stations1 and 2, February1990–July 1991.Daily PAR (photosyntheticallyactive
radiation)at thestudy locationis monthly averageof continuousmeasurements. NoonPAR (dashedline) is surfaceirradianceduringtheincu-
bation.Turbidity measurements(KD) were madeat time of sample collection.Air temperature andrainfall were collectedat a meteorological
station at thesite. Barson productivity histogramrepresentmeanof threereplicatemeasurements(errorbars± 1 sd). Pointson lagoongraph
areestimatesfrom mangrovePmax incubations(seetext). Shadingindicatesdry season.
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browndarkmangrovewater extending1–2km into the
lagoon.

Material and methods

Samplecollection andincubation

Primary productivity experiments
Water sampleswerecollectedneara fringemangrove
forestin EsteroPargo (Station 1) and a station in Ter-
minos Lagoon (Station 2) nominally on a monthly
schedule. Water was sampled from 15–25cm depth
in opaque25 l carboys and incubated in situ at the
Estero Pargo station as follows: clear and opaque
300 ml BOD bottleswerefilled undersubduedlight
within 0.5 h after sampling and incubated using the
light and dark bottle oxygen technique(Gaarder&
Gran, 1927; Hall & Moll, 1975). Triplicate clear
BOD bottles were placed in neutral density screen
bags of one to four layers transmitting 75, 44, 27,
and 14% of incident light. Threeopaque bottleswere
filled andincubated in thedarkto measurerespiration.
Screenedbottlesweresuspendedfromafloating frame
in the tidal creekat 15 cm depth for 3 h. Initial and
final oxygenconcentrationswere measured with an
Orbispherer model2607oxygenmeter (± 0.01 mg
l−1) with stirrerand aClark temperature-compensated
polarographicelectrode(Kanwisher, 1960).Watercol-
umn light profiles were taken at eachstationwith a
Licorr Li -1000dataloggerand Li -192SA underwa-
ter PAR (Photosynthetically Active Radiation) sensor.
Water temperature and salinity weremeasured using
a Beckmanr (RS5-3)salinometer. Incidentradiation
was recordedcontinuously during incubationswith a
Licorr 190SA quantumsensor.

Bioassayexperiments
Surfacewater from a fringemangroveforest atEstero
Pargo (Figure 1) was collectedin a 500 ml plastic
beaker, takingcarenotto disturbsediments,andtrans-
ferredto 1 l acidwashed (10%HCl v/v) plasticbottles.
Sampleswerevacuum-filteredthroughpreashedGF/F
glass fiber filters. Aliquots of 0 (0%), 1 (0.3%), 5
(2%), 10 (3%), 20 (7%), and50(17%) ml wereadded
to clear and opaque 300 ml BOD bottles and made
up to 300 ml with water collected from the lagoon
(Station2). TriplicateBOD bottleswereplacedinside
one-layer screenbags, transmitting 75% of incident
light, and along with the dark bottles,fixedto a float-
ing incubation frame at a depth of 20 cm. Oxygen

concentration in bottles wasmeasuredbefore and af-
ter 3–4h incubationsaroundnoonto determine water
column production and respiration rate. A correction
was madeto accountfor dilution of lagoonwater by
specific volumesof mangrovewater (Day et al., 1988).
Air temperature,PAR and precipitationwere mea-
sured continuously at a meteorological station at the
studysite.

Productivity calculationsandstatistical analysis

Relationships describing photosynthesis versus light
intensity (P–I curves) and photosynthetic parameters
werederived using a two-stepcurve fitting procedure
(Jassby & Platt 1976).Oxygenproduction wasfitted
to the following function after Smith (1936)andKirk
(1983):

P = PmαEd

(P 2
m + (αEd)2)1/2; (1)

modified to includetotal production of thewater par-
cel, wherePm is maximum photosynthetic rate, Ed
is irradiance,and α is the photosynthetic efficiency
(light-limited slope of the P–I curve).Photoinhibition
was not observed in any of the incubations. P versus
I relationships and vertical light profiles were used
to calculate integrated productivity (Madden,1992;
Madden& Day, 1992) assuming homogeneousver-
tical distribution of phytoplankton (Gómez-Aguirre,
1974; Day et al., 1988). Hourly production was ex-
trapolated to daily rates using continuousmeasures
of incident light over time. Rates for months where
no daily rate was available were estimatedby in-
terpolating existing values. Oxygenmetabolism was
convertedto carbonvalueswith a photosyntheticquo-
tient of 1.2 (0.313 g C/g O2) and expressed in mg
C m−2 d−1 (Kirk, 1983).

Mangrove water addition incubations were per-
formed with a single screen light treatment (75%
ambientPAR), representing full saturation for thephy-
toplankton community, thereforereflecting the asso-
ciated maximum productivity rate (Pmax). Mangrove
addition experimentswere donenearly contempora-
neously with P–I incubations (within 1 d), and used
asa checkon therepetitionsof productivity measure-
mentsusing full P–I curves.Pmax measurementswere
multiplied by an average 10 h (daylength) and 1.5 m
(euphotic depth) to yield an estimate of integrated
daily carbon production in the water column (mg
C m−2 d−1). Differencesamongvolumeof mangrove
water addition, sampling month, and an interaction
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term were testedusing factorial generallinear mod-
els. Differencesin primaryproductivity betweenareas
within eachmonthweretestedusing a nesteddesign
with linearcontrasts(SAS-JMPr, 1994).

Results

Seasonalandspatial patterns

Water salinity and temperature ranged from 25 to
30 h and from 22.9 to 33 ◦C, respectively. Mean
monthly air temperaturerangedfrom 21–34◦C at the
endof thedry season to 18–22◦C during the ‘Norte’
season. Maximum salinity valueswereobservedon 12
June1990in TerminosLagoonat the end of the dry
season.

Photosynthesis versus irradiance (P–I) relation-
ships closely followed a hyperbolic tangent model.
Saturationonset(IK) generally occurredbetween200–
300µEin m−2 s−1, regardlessof season,whichishigh
comparedto othercoastal systems. Irradiancewassat-
urating in most incubations (with a few exceptions
on cloudydays), andphotoinhibitionwasnot evident
in any of the incubations. Photosynthetic parameters
(Pmax andalpha)differedsignificantly amongmonths,
but pairwise comparisons showed that between-site
differenceswerenotsignificant.

Themagnitudeand seasonality of net primarypro-
ductivity weresimilar at both sites. Primaryproductiv-
ity rangedfrom 0.03to 6.5 g C m−2 d−1 in the lagoon
andfrom 0.09 to 5.2 g C m−2 d−1 in the tidal creek
and followeda distinct seasonal pattern(Figure2). At
both sites, production waslow during the dry season
(February–May),averaging0.49 g C m−2 d−1, while
rates were four times higher during both rainy and
Norteseasons, averaging2.22g C m−2 d−1. Seasonal
differencesin primary productivity were significant
(p< 0.02,F = 6.305,n= 22 ANOVA). Maximumpro-
ductivity for both sites wasobserved in June1991at
the beginning of the rainy season when productivity
averaged6.5 g C m−2 d−1 in the lagoonand 5.2 g
C m−2 d−1 in thetidal creek. Minimum ratesof 0.05 g
C m−2 d−1 occurredin March1991atboth sites.

High averagerates in thelagoonwere strongly af-
fectedby two high measurements in November1990
andJune1991.In seven of 11 pairedincubations, pro-
ductivity in theEsterowassignificantly higherthanin
the lagoon,while rateswerehigherin thelagoononly
twice.In thedry season,productivity in thetidal creek
alwaysexceededthatin thelagoon(n= 6). During the

Figure3. Relationship of integratedwatercolumn productivity and
in situ turbidity (KD) for lagoonandesterosites. Asterisksrepresent
measurementsnot included in calculationof regression lines (see
text).

wet and Norteseasons,ratesat the two siteswereei-
ther statistically similar (August–September, 1990)or
higherin thelagoon(November, 1990;June,1991).In
the lagoon,dry seasonratesweremuchlower in 1991,
averaging0.1 g C m−2 d−1, thanin 1990,averaging
0.71 g C m−2 d−1. While in the tidal creek, rates
were about70% lower in 1991(0.25 g C m−2 d−1)
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Table1. Environmentalconditions, ratioof productionto respiration(P:R),andsalinity duringsampling
collection.

Date PG : R∗∗∗ PN : R∗∗∗∗ Salinity (h) Weather Season

TL∗ EP∗∗ TL EP TL EP

1990

February, 6 2.6 3.8 1.6 2.8 25.0 31.0 partially cloudy ‘Norte’

April, 5 8.8 2.6 7.8 2.5 32.9 32.0 clear, sunny Dry

May, 9 6.7 16.0 5.6 15.0 36.4 35.0 clear, sunny Dry

June,12 1.3 3.4 0.3 2.4 35.0 38.0 partially cloudy Dry/Rainy

August, 15 11.2 3.1 10.2 2.1 28.0 26.0 clear, sunny Rainy

September, 11 2.4 9.8 1.4 8.8 30.0 28.0 clear, sunny Rainy

November, 3 8.6 5.5 7.6 4.5 26.2 25.8 partially cloudy ‘Norte’

1991

January, 6 1.0 nd 0.03 nd 26.8 27.2 clear, sunny ‘Norte’

February, 19 1.1 1.8 0.11 0.8 25.9 32.0 clear, sunny ‘Norte’

March,29 1.2 1.1 0.17 0.2 33.5 34.7 clear, sunny Dry

June,6 5.0 3.1 4.01 2.1 36.4 36.2 sunny Dry/Rainy

July, 18 1.1 3.4 0.05 2.4 30.5 35.0 clear, sunny Rainy

∗ TerminosLagoon.
∗∗ EsteroPargo.
∗∗∗ Grossproduction/Respiration ratio.
∗∗∗∗ Net production/Respiration ratio.
nd= no data.

comparedto the dry season in 1990 (0.85 g C m−2

d−1).
Theratios of net production to respiration (PN:R)

in thewatercolumnsof both siteswere> 1 indicating
autotrophyandratios weregenerally higherin Estero
Pargo than in the open lagoon. The ratio of gross
primary production to respiration (PG:R) in incuba-
tionsrangedfrom 1.0–11.2in TerminosLagoonand
1.1–16.0in EsteroPargo. Ratios of net production to
respiration (PN:R) rangedfrom 0.03–10.2for the la-
goonand0.2–15for EsteroPargo (Table 1). Average
gross and netproductivity ratios at both stationswere
consistently higherin 1990(PG:R andPN:R = 6.4and
4.5) than in 1991 (PG:R and PN:R = 0.87 and 2.4).
The wider range in the P:R ratio in the tidal creek
was predictable dueto its proximity to a largesource
of organicinput,resulting in a greaternutrientsource
for autotrophy, andanabundantcarbonsourcefor het-
erotrophy. The tidal creeksystem is thus also more
likely to continueto have highernetproductivity than
theopenlagoonduring periodsof low precipitation.In
fact, during dry periodsproduction washigherin the
tidal creekthanin the lagoon.

Lightandproductivity relationships

Water transparency wasasvariable monthly as it was
seasonally at both sites (Figure2). During the study,
downwelling attenuation (KD) averaged 1.5 m−1 at
both sites, ranging from 0.48 to 2.40 m−1 in Estero
Pargo and 0.83to 2.24m−1 in the lagoon.Extremes
in turbidity correspondedto euphotic depths of less
than2 m to nearly10m, deeperthanthewatercolumn
(assumingZeu= 1%of surfacePAR). PAR atmid-day
rangedfrom 1070to 1675µEin m−2 s−1 (Figure2).
Incubationswere usually performedduring clearand
sunny conditions, although some daysbecamehazy
to partly cloudy during measurements. Averageday-
time irradiancerangedfrom 765 to 1100µEin m−2

s−1 with a minimum in June 1991 and a maximum
in August 1990(Figure2). Daily PAR wasgenerally
lowest during the Norte season (October–February),
dueto low solar zenith angle and overcast conditions
during frontal passages. During thespring dry season,
the sky was usually clear throughoutthe day, while
during the summerrainy season cloudiness occurred
in late afternoon, having minimal effect on average
insolation.

Primary productivity was associated with water
clarity and incident radiation (PAR). Ratesof inte-
grated net water column productivity declined expo-
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Figure 4. Seasonal net primary productivity of water from TerminosLagoon treatedwith differentpercentagesof filtered mangrove water.
Percentagesrepresent differentaliquots (0, 1, 5, 10,20,and50 ml) addedto BOD bottles(300ml volume). Error barsare 1 standarddeviation
for meansof 3 replicates. Asterisks indicatesignificantdifferences(p< 0.05) from thecontrol treatment (0 ml).

nentially with increasing turbidity (KD), described
by quadratic regression (Figure 3), with correlation
coefficients (r2) of 0.35 for the lagoon(n= 12) and
0.65 for the tidal creek(n= 11). With the exclusion
of three points from the lagoon regression, and one
point from the tidal creekregression, r2 increasedto
0.93and0.75, respectively. Thefour excludedpoints
occurredin 1991, an unusually dry year (see Fig-
ure2). Thethreepointsfrom thelagoonwith very low
productivity relative to turbidity were in dry season
conditions. The single outlying point from the tidal
creekwas from June 1991 in the early wet season,
whenproduction wasunusually high.

Primary productivity patternswerealso related to
monthly rainfall, which providesa mechanism for the
coupling of mangrove forests and tidal waters. Be-
tween1988–1992,meanannualprecipitationaveraged
about1600 mm, and significant seasonal and inter-
annualdifferenceswereobserved.Precipitationduring
1990wasgreater thannormal(1974mm),while 1991
was drier than normal(1414mm). Most of the rain-
fall deficit in 1991 occurredduring the dry season,
when precipitation totaled only 113 mm (dry season
mean= 182mm),aboutone-fourth that in the dry sea-
son of 1990(424mm), and almost half the level in a

normalyear. Precipitation for JanuarythroughJunein
1990totaled 855mm,versus202mmin 1991.

Enrichment studies

Small aliquots of surfacewater from a mangrove for-
est in Estero Pargo addedto incubations of lagoon
water stimulatedprimaryproductivity (Figure4). Sta-
tistically significant differencesin productivity were
measured among the percentages of volume added
(0, 0.3, 2, 3, 7, 17) (p< 0.001),months (p< 0.001),
and the interaction volume∗month (p< 0.001) treat-
ments. Most significant increaseswereobserved with
low percentage of volume additions (0.3 and 2%),
which significantly stimulated production in half of
24 experiments (p< 0.05)by 20 to 350%. Tenexper-
iments showed no significant changeand two of 24
measurements showed a significant decreasewith 1
or 5 ml aliquots. The interaction term indicates that
effects of additionson productivity were not constant
throughouttheyear, but varieddependingonmonth.

Stimulation of production was generally higher
in incubations during the rainy season, with greatest
increasesin JuneandSeptember1990andthesmall-
est increases in March–June 1991. Mangrove water
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tendedto inhibit productivity during thewinter Norte
season,evenat low volumeadditions. Stimulation was
consistently lower in 1991,a dry year, thanin 1990,
which had higher precipitation than normal. In two
cases (August and September1990, both during the
rainy season),mangrovewater additions= 3% resulted
in significant stimulation. However, in all other cases
the sameadditionsdid not affect net productivity or
inhibited. In one case in March 1991, productivity
decreasedby more than an orderof magnitudeafter
adding17%of mangrovewater. Significantreductions
in productivity werealso observed in November1990,
February1990, andFebruary1991, with even small
percentageadditionsof 0.3and2.

Productivity of lagoonwaterswith no additionof
mangrove water rangedfrom 0.001to 0.27mg C l−1

h−1, and as in P–I curve incubations, highest rates
were observed in June(0.25–0.27mg C l−1 h−1) and
July 1991(0.16–0.22mg C l−1 h−1). The July 1991
Pmax value estimatedwith zeromangrovewater addi-
tion was significantly greaterthan the value derived
from the complete P–I curve, and was close to the
value we measured in the tidal creek. Similarly, the
November1990value estimated from mangrove ex-
perimentswas closer to the tidal creek result, 50%
less than the net productivity from P–I incubation
on the previousday. Overall Pmax measurementsand
productivity calculated from P–I valuesweresimilar.

Discussion

Lightasa control of production

Despite the lack of seasonality in the distribution of
KD (turbidity) a strong relationship betweenproduc-
tivity, incident PAR and KD was observed. Small
variations in turbidity significantly alteredtotal wa-
ter columnproduction as indicatedby the exponential
relationship demonstratedin Figure3. Turbidity con-
trol of productivity hasbeendemonstratedin systems
with pulsed nutrientinputsdueto theexponentialrela-
tionship betweenlight attenuation and depth (Cloern,
1987;Madden& Day, 1992).Both light andprecip-
itation were better correlatedin the tidal creekthan
in the openlagoonprobably dueto the proximity of
the tidal creek to the mangrove forest, which is a
sourceof particulate and dissolved organic nitrogen
(Rivera-Monroy et al., 1995).

Coupling of mangroveswith theestuary

Dayet al. (1988)foundthatsmall additionsof filtered
mangrove water from EsteroPargo hada stimulatory
effectonoxygenproductionin light bottlescontaining
water from TerminosLagoon.Yet, these studieswere
carriedoutonly at thebeginingof thedry season.Our
results show thatthis stimulation occursduringall sea-
sons whereaddition of low percentages (0.3 and 2%)
of surfacewater stimulatedproductivity by morethan
50% in most of the experiments indicating that sur-
facemangrovewater canpotentially stimulateaquatic
primaryproductivity throughoutthe year. Overall, the
magnitude of the stimulation was different between
1990and1991suggesting an interannualvariability.

In many tropical mangrove systems,complex or-
ganic compoundsare quantitatively released during
decomposition of mangrove litter. Approximately30
to 50% of the organic matter in mangrove leaves
are leachablewater-soluble compoundssuch as tan-
nins and sugars(Cundell et al., 1979). Morán et al.
(1991) found high concentrations of lignin phenols
in waters overlying a mangrove swamp. Humic sub-
stancesanddissolvedligninphenolsareformedduring
decomposition of redmangrove leaves.High concen-
trations of dissolved organic material exported from
mangroveecosystemsmay bea key factor supporting
phytoplanktongrowth. For example,Twilley (1985)
showedthatleachingof dissolvedorganiccarbonfrom
mangrove leaf litter provided DOC to the surfaceof
basin forests andlater exported during rainfall. Previ-
ousstudieshaveshown thatsubstancesexported from
mangroves and other temperate wetlands, including
organic nutrients andhumic compunds, canstimulate
phytoplanktonproduction throughanumberof mech-
anisms (Prakash et al., 1973; Granéli et al., 1985;
Gediorowska & Plinski, 1986; Moran et al., 1991;
Carlsson et al., 1993; Carlsson & Granéli, 1993).
It hasbeensuggested that lignocellulose-derivedhu-
mics areassimilated into microbial biomass (Benner
& Hodson,1985;Moránet al., 1991)enhancing rem-
ineralizationandnutrientrelease.Also, organicmatter
stimulatesmarinephytoplankton(Toledoet al., 1980;
Granéli et al., 1986) and benthic diatoms (Cooksey
& Cooksey, 1978) by chelating toxic contaminants
and tracemetals,mitigating their toxic effects(Toledo
et al., 1982; Mackey, 1984). Additionally, nitrogen
in dissolved organic matter compoundsmay be di-
rectly available to somealgal groups(Granéli et al.,
1985; Carlsson & Granéli, 1993).Rivera-Monroy et
al. (1995)foundsignificantexportof particulate (PN)
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and dissolvedorganic nitrogen (DON) from the fringe
forest in Estero Pargo during the rainy and ‘Norte’
seasons. They reported PN exportratesof 3.9mg m−2

h−1 and 0.62 mg m−2 h−1 in August and November
1990, respectively. Also, significant export of DON
was observed in November1990(1.3 mg m−2 h−1)
and June 1991 (0.075 mg m−2 h−1). Export of ni-
trogen from the fringe forestcoincides with high net
aquaticprimaryproductionratesobtainedfor thesame
months in EsteroPargo indicating a potential direct
relationship.

In our bioassay experiments, net primaryproduc-
tivity usually declinedasgross productivity increased
with additionsof 3% or moreof mangrovewater. The
inhibitory effectsof humicsubstanceshavebeennoted
in other locationswhereselective absorption of light
by yellow color (Prakash & Rashid, 1968,1969),ex-
cessivebindingof ironor othermetals (Prakash et al.,
1973;Guildford et al., 1987),and reducedphosphate
availability (Jackson & Hecky, 1980) caused lower
ratesof netproductivity. Humicsarealso toxic to some
microalgae (Craigie & McLachlan, 1974), and tan-
ninsreleasedby mangroves caninhibit thegrowth of
phytoplanktonby reducing pH (Ricard,1984).

Water column metabolism

The duration of this study over 18 months allowed
us to estimate annual productivity and evaluate any
patterns of seasonal variability . For the year begin-
ning February1990overall meansof 1.30 g C m−2

d−1 in the lagoonand 0.78 g C m−2 d−1 in Estero
Pargo correspondedto annual ratesof 474 g C m−2

and 285 g C m−2, respectively. For the year begin-
ning August 1990 similar rates were 1.54 and 1.2 g
C m−2 d−1 for the Lagoonand Estero Pargo corre-
sponding to 562 and438 g C m−2 (Table 2). When
data from the entire sampling period were included,
annualizedproductivity was about 430 g C m−2 for
TerminosLagoonand383g C m−2 for EsteroPargo.
Higher ratesin EsteroPargo during the wet season
in June and July 1991, elevated annualestimates of
productivity. Annual integrated production for Ter-
minos Lagoonin our study was significantly higher
than in two earlier studies in the lagoon(Day et al.,
1982; Day et al., 1987), which estimated 197 and
219g C m−2 yr−1, respectively. This maybe related
to our sampling schemethat covered the wet season
period of highest production. Our results show that
the water column was autotrophic in 1991 (average
P:R= 1.4)and1990(averageP:R= 5.6).Interestingly,

we found lagoonproductivity during the wet season
to be3–5timeshigherthanmeasuredin earlier stud-
ies, but during the dry season rateswere similar in
both studies. More importantly, despite differences
in magnitudebetweenstudies, the seasonal patterns
of production we measuredin the lagoonin 1990–91
closely matchedthose observed in the lagoonduring
1986by Day et al. (1988).In all yearsthereis a clear
pattern of higherproduction during the wet months,
variably determinedby inputs from themangroves, a
productivity peakin November, andlow production in
dry months.

High water column productivity is well docu-
mented in tropical coastal systems, and annualpro-
duction > 400 g C m−2 for Terminos Lagoonis in
theupperrangereported formangrove-dominatedsys-
tems (Table 2). An annualrate of 232g C m−2 yr−1

for estuarinewatersontheGoacoast, India(Verlencar
& Qasim1985) is similar to maximum rates of 292
and 321 g C m−2 yr−1 for the Cananeia mangrove
region in Brazil and the Porto-Novo mangroveareain
the Eastern Indiancoast, respectively (Ricard,1984).
High rates of aquatic primary production occur in a
coastal lagoonon thePacific coast of Mexico at 522g
C m−2 yr−1 (Flores-Verdugoet al., 1988)and rates
of up to 876 g C m−2 yr−1 in PhanghaBay in the
southwest coast of Thailand (Wium-Andersen1979).
Thehigh ratesin Thailand arefor anareasurrounded
by extensivemangroveforest.

Water columnprimaryproduction in EsteroPargo
andTerminosLagoonfollowed apronouncedseasonal
pattern related to precipitation andlight. Theperiodof
highest water columnproductivity occurredduring the
summerrainy season, andminimum rates of produc-
tivity occurredin thespringdry season,despitehigher
temperaturesandpeakannualinsolation. This is the
first study we areaware directly addressing the cou-
pling of mangrove forests and water columnprimary
productivity in anestuary during an entire annualcy-
cle. It is often difficult to obtain long-term ecological
data for remote sites in the tropics andwe are aware
that this createscertain limitations in the data set.
Nevertheless, our results strongly indicate that efflu-
ent from mangrove forest canenhancephytoplankton
productivity in adjacentwaters. By establishingeffects
of mangrove-estuary linkageon primary production
at the system level in Terminos Lagoon, we hope
to emphasize the importance of mangroves in sus-
taining productivity in tropical coastal ecosystems. It
is important to recognize this ecological function in
consideringmanagementof mangroveforests.
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Table2. Net primary production(NPP)of phytoplanktonin mangrove-dominatedtropical andsemitropical
coastal systems (modifiedfrom Ricard,1984;andFlores-Verdugoetal., 1988).

Location NPPrange Reference

(g C m−2 yr−1)

BiscayneBay, USA 13–46 Roman et al., 1983

Gulf of Tehuantepec,Mexico 25.5–522 RoblesJarero& Lara-Lara,1993

VenezuelanGulf, Venezuela 35–182 Curl, 1960

CananeiaRegion,Brazil 36.5–292 Tundisi et al., 1973

PortoNovo Estuary, India 98–321 Sundararaj& Krishnamurthy, 1973

CochinEstuary, India 128–310 Qasim, 1973

PhanghaBay, Thailand 182–876 Wium-Andersen,1979

Mandovi Estuary, India 232 Verlencar& Qasim, 1985

BarradeNavidadLagoon,Mexico 242 Sandoval-Rojo etal., 1988

ChautengoLagoon,Mexico 248 Mee,1978

Rookery Bay, USA 251 Twilley, 1982

Teacapan-AguaBrava Lagoon,Mexico 309 Flores-Verdugoet al., 1990

MukueLagoon,Africa 416 Kwei, 1977

BaieduLévrier, Mauritania 511 Sevrin-Reyssac,1980

El VerdeLagoon,Mexico 522 Flores-Verdugoet al., 1988

Huizache-CaimaneroLagoon,Mexico 894 Edwards, 1978

TerminosLagoon,Mexico (entireLagoon) 197 Day et al., 1988

TerminosLagoon,Mexico (entireLagoon) 219 Day et al., 1982

TerminosLagoon,Mexico (nearshorestation) 430–562 This study

EsteroPargo,Mexico 336 Ley-Lou,1985

EsteroPargo,Mexico 285-438 This study
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